Impact of cardiothoracic resident turnover on mortality after cardiac surgery: a dynamic human factor.
The study was designed to determine whether cardiac surgical outcomes are affected during times of major turnover of cardiothoracic resident surgical staff and at the beginning versus the end of their training periods. This observational cohort study analyzed data from cardiac operations between April 1996 and March 2006 at a single institution. In-hospital mortality and other outcomes were compared between operations done during months of major change in resident staff rotation (July, August, January, February, n = 5,517) and the rest of the year (n = 10,773). We also compared outcomes at the beginning and end of surgical rotation for cardiothoracic residents. Adjustment was made for EuroSCORE (European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation), year of operation, and surgeon resident status. Analyses were done within surgery procedure subgroups of isolated coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG) and complex operations (CABG combined with other procedures). Patient populations in the groups were similar. After risk adjustment, there was a significant increase in hospital mortality for the complex cases during months of resident staff change compared with rest of the year (odds ratio 1.3, 95% confidence interval: 1.3, 1.4; p = 0.02). There was, however, no significant difference in mortality for the CABG only cases (odds ratio 1.1, 95% confidence interval: 0.8, 1.4; p = 0.61). Risk-adjusted mortality after operations done by residents was the same at the start and finish of their surgical rotation. During the change months, the surgery time was 2.2 minutes longer on average in CABG operations (95% confidence interval: 0.3, 4.0; p = 0.02), and no different in combined cases. Periods of major change in resident surgical staff are associated with increased risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality after complex cardiac operations but not after CABG alone.